
MARKHAMIS NEW
RAILROAD CHIEF

FOR THIS STATE
Philadelphia Will Be Head

quarters For New "Alle-
\u25a0'. gheny Regional" System

By Associated Press

Philadelphia, May 22*. Pcesldel-
phia will be the headquarters of the
new "Allegheny region" of the rail-

road system of the United States, and

C. H. Harkham, until recently presi-

dent of the Illinois Central Railroad,

will be regional director.
This was ihe first announcement

made by Director General McAdoo

after Issuing his sweeping order for
the readjustment of the nation's
transportation system. The Allegheny
region will embrace Pennsylvania,

Western Maryland and part of New
Jersey. The lines over which Mr.

Markham will have jurisdiction are

the Pennsylvania lines east of and

including Pittsburgh and Erie, Balti-
more and Ohio, cast of Pittsburgh

and the Ohio river, including Pitta-

burgh; Bessemer and Lake Erite

Railroad; Cumberland Valley Rail-

road; Central Railroad of New Jer-
sey; Coal and Coke Railroad; Phila-
delphia and Reading Railway; West-
ern Maryland Railway; Cumberland
and Jennsylvania, and Pittsburgh

and Lake Erie.
C. H. Markham, the new regional

director, who will be next in author-
ity over the lines in the Allegheny
region to Director General McAdoo,
himselg is a type of the self-made

railroad executive that has become
familiar in the United States, having
risen in twenty-nine years from sec-
tion hand to the presidency of one of

the great railroad systems of the
country. In 1881 he went to work

"on the section" for the Santa Fe

railroad. In 1890 he was made pres-
ident of the Illinois Central.

Washington, May 22.?A Federal

manager is to be placed in imme-
diate charge of each railroad prop-

erty in the United States. He will he
directly responsible to the Federal
regional director in his district, in-

stead of to the board of directors of
the road, and will take the place of
the president of the railroad as its
operating chief.

Announcement of the decision was
made last night.

As another step in the reorganiza-
tion of railroad management the di-
rector general ordered the creation of
two new operating districts, the Al-
legheny region, consisting of the
principal trunk lines east of Pitts-
burgh, excluding the New York Cen-
tra!. managed by C. H. Markham,
now regional director for the south,
and the Pocahontas district, consist-
ing of the east and west trunk liiif-s
terminating at Hampton Roads.

Mr. McAdoo also announced that

Hasty Breakfast
Brings Faintness

Some Food Facts That
Everybody Ought

to Know
The food we eat is like the fuel

that is fed to an engine. When dur-
ing the forenoon following a hasty
breakfast of toast and coffee you
feel faint and hungry it is your body
crying out for fuel.
. Many people who are under
weight, thin, pale and run down, are
actually starving to death because
they do not get the proper amount
of nourishment from the food they
eat. Such people can gain weight
only by taking food that is easily
absorbed by the system and such
a food tonic is Kather John's Medi-
cine which has tremendous food
value.

AILMENTS OF WOMEN
Scientific tests by expert chemists

prove that Father John's Medicine
is six times more qourishing than
pure milk and many times more
valuable as flesh building food than
many of the common articles of
diet. Crowded with nourishment
and absolutely free from danger-
ous drugs and alcohol Father John's
Medicine is recognized as the safest
tonic flesh builder and tonic food for
all the family.

Get a bottle to-day, take it after
meals and at bedtime and you will
find yourself gaining flesh and
strength steadily.

There is no denying the fact that
thousands of American women drag
along day in and day out suffering
with these ailments peculiar to their
sex which make life a burden. If
women who suffer from dragging-
down pains, inflammatory, ulceratedor catarrhal conditions "would only
give that greatest of all remedies,
Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Com-
pound, a ? trial, they would readily
find relief from such suffering, as
the many letters of commendation
constantly being published prove.

IT TAKES COURAGE TO BE A SOLDIER
It takes iron nerves, men

with red blood and the brawn to
do, the nerve to "buck-up," to
climb mountains, and "go over-
the-top," or with stamina enough
to meet the night attack. En-
ergy is the most valuable thing
in the world. You need energy
every day, every minute of the
day. It is the same behind the
lines, in the work shop and on
the farm. What is most needed
is iron in the blood. Every man
should have as much iron in his
body as is contained in an ordi-
nary railroad spike. If your
blood -is thin, watery, your face
pale and anemic, or pimply,
you feel depressed, blue, without
energy to complete your daily
tasks. It's time to heed the warn-
ing. Put fresh, clean blood in
your veins, take "Irontic" tab-
lets, a new combination of sol-

uble iron and herbal extracts discovered by Dr. Pierce and his
Physicians of the Surgical Institute in Buffalo, N. Y. It gives
one snap, pep, vim and vigor to have this iron in the blood.
"Irontic" is a blood-maker, a strength builder and a nerve
tonic. You can obtain "Irontic" at most drug stores for 60c
the vial, or you can obtain a test package by sending 10c to
the Ivalids' Hotel and Surgical Institute in Buffalo.
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SALEM TUTT WHITNEY AND J. HOMER TUTT
COLORED ENTERTAINERS WITH "THE SMARTER SET"
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Next Saturday at the Orpheum, "The Smarter Set," headed by Salen
Tutt Whitney and J. Homer Tutt, will present a new musical creatioi
called "My People," in music and mirth of a race. There are said to b<
some new song numbers, and some good comedians who get man;
laughs from thefcr work. There is also a male and female quartet.

Walter D. Hines had been appointed
assistant director general of rail-
roads. He previously was assistant
to the director general.

The first act of the director general
in executing this ,new policy was the
removal of C. W. Huntington, pres-
ident of the Virginia Railway, as
chief operating officer, on the charge
that he failed to cua-ry out prompt-
ly the railroad administration's in-
structions regarding the repair and
maintenance of his line. This was
thought to be the forerunner of simi-
lar depositions of a number of other
railroad presidents, bait announce-
ment of the plan for wholesale re-
placement of ;-ailway presidents by-
Federal directors came as a general
surprise at this time.

It was explained last night that a
large proportion of present railway
presidents will be named to manage
their own properties, particularly
whenever the president actually is
the most active operating officer, but
in all these cases the presidents will
be required to resign their official
positions with the companies, "and
to become exclusive representatives
of the United States Railroad Admin-
istration."

Consequently their salaries will be
paid by the government, and they
can receive no pay from the railway
corporations. As an indication of
what salaries they may expect, it be-
came known last night that most of
Mr. McAdoo's principal assistants of
the railroad administration will re-
ceive more than $16,000 a year. For
most of them, this is much less than
they received as officers or executives
of railroads under private manage-
ment. In this connection, it was
noted that Mr. McAdoo, as Secretary
o fthe Treasury, receives the usual
cabinet member's salary of $12,000
a year, and is paid nothing is di-
rector general of the railroads.

Colonel M. C. Kennedy, president
of the Cumberland Valley Railroad
Copanym, now in Europe as a deputy
director of transportation in the war
zone, is among those affected by this
order.

GOING TO FEED
BOYS INKHAKI

Alex Stergiakis Comes of
Fighting Family; Faather in

Iron Division of Greece
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ALEX STERGIAKIS

Alex Stergiakis, bettew known to a
good many Harrisburgers as the night
man at the Busy Bee lunch room,
has enlisted, and Friday he is to re-
port at Camp Mead where, instead of
serving "stay at homes," he is going
to feed the "boys in khaki," in the
315 th Infantry Headquarters Com-
pany.

In 1907 he left Fregista, Greece, to
go to Constantinople, and came to
America in 1909. For the last four
years he has been in Harrisburg,
with his uncle, who owns the Busy
Bee- Lunch. He should be a welcome
addition at Camp Meade for he is notonly a good cook but comes of a
"fighting family." His father was amember of the socalled "Iron Di-
vision," who in 1886 defeated the
Turks.

HUN OFFENSIVE
IN THIRD MONTH

[Continued from First, Pago.]
northwest of Merville, the apex of
the Lys salient. Atacking new Brit-
ish positions on a front of two-thirds
of a mile, the Germans, although in
strength, were thrown back. The
British line remains unchanged.
Smaller enemy attempts north of
Bailleui have been repulsed by the
French.

On the sectors southwest of Ypres
and west of Amiens the Germans
have shown no indications that in-
fantry attacks are about to be re-
newed. Neither has General Otto
von Bulow's army east of Arras un-
dertaken new operations. However,
Berlin can not delay a renewal of
the offensive much longer and that
is the time the Allies are waiting
for as they improve their positions
at various points.

Take Heavy Air Toll
British aviators since March 21

have accounted for 1,000 German air-
planes and have dropped more than
1,000 tons of bombs on enemy mili-
tary targets. The aerial campaign
against the enemy continues un-
abated, both British and French
bombing squadrons being busy.

In patrol actions in Lorraine,
American troops have captured Ger-
man prisoners. Both the American
and German artillery are more ac-
tive than usual in the Woevre and
in Lorraine, but no "ufantry fighting
is reported.

Itullnnn Win Engagement*
On the front between the Piave

and Lake Garda the Italians have
been victorious in several strong lo-
cal engagements with the Austro-
Hungarians. On Monte Spinoncia,
west of the yiave, # the Italians wiped
out an enemy post and captured
fifty-three prisoners, while their new
positions at Capo Slle, on the Piave,
have been extended further.

North of Bagdad, in Mesopotamia,
the Turkish resistance to the ad-
vancing British still is weak. Mount-
ed troops have occupied Fatha, north
of Tekrit, on the Tigris, the Turks
fleeing after slight fighting. In the
Klrkuk region the Turks have not
molested the British in their remov-
al of military stores from that cap-
tured town.
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ORPHEUM
Friday evening. at 8:16 Free Chris-

tlan Science Lecture.Saturday, matinee and night. May 25
The Smarter Set."n ?xt week - with daily matinees?

Ambassador James W. Gerard's"My Four Years In Germany"

MAJESTIC
Vaudeville every afternoon and even-ing.

COLONIAL,

To-day. to-morrow and Friday?Rita
Jolivet in "Lest We Forget."

REGENT
To-day and to-morrow Vivian

Martin "A Petticoat Pilot."
To-morrow, Friday and Saturday

Benjamin Chapin in "The Son of
Democracy."

Friday and Saturday "Fatty" Ar-
buckle in "Moonshine." and Harry
Morey in "The Golden Goal."

VICTORIA
To-day and to-morrow Rupert

Julian in "The Kaiser, the Beast of
Berlin."

To-day The seventh chapter of
"The Eagle's Eye."

To-morrow The sixth episode of
"The Woman in the Web."

Friday Gladys Brockwell in "Her
One Mistake."

Saturday Douglas Fairbanks in
"American Aristocracy."

"Lest We Forget," a picturization
of the dramatic incidents surround-

ing the sinking of
WeFortet" the Lusitania. is

at the Colonial the feature pic-
ture at the Colo-

nial. It opened for a three-day run
to-day. As nearly as is possible, the
sinking of this ocean liner is brought
before the eyes of the spectators. Rita
Joiivet, the star in the piece, was on
the Lusitania when a German torpedo
crashed through its side and sent it
to the bottom. The story as outlined
in the picture is an actual fact taken
from Miss Jolivet's own version.

This is the last day on which Miss
Moliie King, the talented screen star.

will appear at the Majestic
At the Theater. She has made
Majestic iiany friends during her

stay. Miss King has prov-
ed a splendid drawing card, and has
won the applause of her audiences. A
new bill will be presented at the Ma-
jestic to-morrow. It will include the
"Jazz Nightmare," a musical act with
a lively swing to it. Next Monday
Clayton, the mysterious individual
who answers all questions, wilt begin
a week's engagement at the Majestic.
Clayton has proved a big sensation
everywhere he has appeared.

"The Kaiser?The Beast of Berlin."
will appear at the Victoria Theater

to-day and to-morrow.

"The nea*t Rupert Julian's por-
of iterlln" trayal of the Kaiser is
\u25a0< Victoria very striking. Readers

of history and biog-
raphy have stated that it is one of
the most wonderful characterizations
shown on the screen.

Interest centers on the perform-
ance of Elmo Lincoln, the blacksmith
of Louvain. A pyramid of strength,
his role fits him admirably.

The seventh chapter of "The
Eagle's Eye," the serial written by
Chief Flynn, will also be shown at
the Victoria Theater to-day.

"Somewhere in Germany" at this
moment there is an aged, if not "an-

cient mariner," who
"MyFour Year# rejoices in the title
In Germany" honors of Admiral

Von Tirpitz. Ad-
miral Von Tirpitz Is the man who.
under the Kaiser, is responsible for
the deaths of innocent women and
children on the Lusitania and other
ships, who were mercilessly slaugh-
tered by this fiendish exemplifier of
German "Kultur." It was Admiral
Von Tirpitz who first suggested to
his Emperor the possibilities of the
U-bMt warfare. It was Admiral Von
Tirpitz who was decorated by his
h\pster for his wholesale butchery.

And yet Von Tirpitz, as shown by
his picture in the photoplay story of
his experiences at the Berlin court,
and as visualized on the screen in a
most interesting way is not a bad
sort of man to look at. In full re-
galia as he stands at attention to re-
ceive the coveted decoration from the
Kaiser he would make an interesting
study for a painter. Or rigged in the
typical costume of a German boniface,
one would not hesitate for a moment

to intrust one's self to his care and
hospitality.

But the Von Tirpitz of history must
stand the acid test of humanity, as the
man who promised his blood-blinded
master to bring England to her
knees in starvation at the end of
three months of his infernal subma-
rine warfare.

How would you like to be a dentist
to an elephant?. Next to being an ele-
phant who is badly in need of a den-
tist there is said to be nothing more
exciting. Unlike the requirements of
those gentlemen who cater to the
aches and ills of human beings, the
pachyderm operator requires no great
knowledge of Jaw surgery. If he be
one with a strong right arm. indomit-
able courage and a supply of cast iron
instruments, he need never bother his
head about the State Board of Dental
Examiners. George Denman is such
a man. Therefore he is the keeper
of the block, tackle and drilling ma-
chinery with the Ringling Brothers'
Circus due to arrive here, elephants
and all, Tuesday, June ,11.

In examining cavernous mouths for
possible ills, Denman uses a big hand
mirror and a 500-watt incandescent
globe attached to a wire which leads
from one of the circus dynamo
wagons. Now and then he has actu-
ally tilled a cavity with cement, but
extraction is the more popular man-

Private Baird Arrives
Safely "Over There"

The photoplay will be shown at the
Orpheum all next week with daily-
matinees.

Having recently achieved a success
in "The Fair Barbarian," a comedy

drama, Vivian
"A Pettlcont Martin is again ap-
Pllot" nt pearing in a humor-
Hegent Thentcr ous production at

the Regent Thea-
ter. This is the Paramount picture,
"A Petticoat Pilot," from the story
of Joseph C. Lincoln, a writer who
specializes in Cape Cod stories.

Miss Martin has succeeded in draw-
ing a picture of her heroine, from the
days of pig-tailed gingham to win-
some young ladyhood. A charming
love story with the son of a default-
ing partner of the three old sea cap-
tains who adopted her, runs through-
out. The fact that the father of her
suitor ran away with the wife of one
of his partners who was also the sis-
ter of another ?increased the bitter-
ness of the old men when they learn-
ed that she wished to marry his boy.
"All's well that ends well," however,
and a turn of the wheel of fate brings
Mary 'Gusta sudden happiness and an
end to the film.

Thousand Teuton Planes
Made Useless by Allies;

Bombs on Teuton Ground
Tjondon, May 22.?One thousand

German airplanes have been brought
down or driven out of control since
the German offensive began two

months ago yesterday, the war office
announced last night. More than 1,-
OOJD tons of bombs have been dropped

on and behind the German lines in
that period.

Fifteen German machines were
brought down by the British on
Monday. Thirty-five tons of bombs
were dropped on the German battle
area. Five British machines are
missing.

The fortress of Metz, In Lorraine,
and the city of Coblentz, on the
Rhine, were bombed by British avi-
ators yesterday morning. Thionville,
Namur and Charleroi also were at-
tacked.

Berks Puts 12 Names
on Assembly Ticket

By Associated Press
Rending, Pa., May 22. According

to the latest figures the following
have been nominated .for the Legisla-
ture:

First District, City. Republican,
James E. Norton. Irvln K. Seaman;
Democratic. Walter A. Ringler, Wil-
liam H. Strauss; Socialist, James H.
Maurer, J. Henry Stump.

Second District, County. Demo-
cratic, Daniel A. Rothenberger, Wil-
son G. Sarig, B. Morris Strauss; So-cialist, Howard M. Moser, Fred Sla-
bach, Charles R. Yerger.
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MAHLON E. BAIRD

Friends here have received word
of the safe arrival "over there" of
Private Mahlon E. Ba.ird, of 601
Briggs street. Before entering Uncle
Sam's service he was a passenger
brakeman on (he Middle division of
the Pennsylvania railroad and prior
to sailing overseas was a member of
a machine gun company at Camp
Hancock.

Thunderstorm Cause
of Much Inconvenience

Damage occasioned by the thun-

der and lightning storm which broke
over the city late yesterday after-
noon may amount to several hun-
dred dollars, It is thought. Traffic
on the Steelton, Hummelstown and
Middletown line and several lines of
the Valley Railways Company, was
delayed for a time. The home of
Mrs. David Shenk, High street,
Hummelstown, was struck by light-
ning. A huge buttonwood tree on
the Musser farm near Camp Hill
was struck by lightning. In Middle-
town a number of trees were torn
down by the -wind and numerous
wires were also torn down.

A peculiar freak of the storm
manifested itself in Penbrook,
where a huge whirlwind formed and
picked up a column of dust which it
whirled across the town. ,

TURN Hi DARK
WITH SHOE TEH

If Mixed with Sulphur It Dark-
ens So Naturally No-

body Can Tell

The old-time mixture of Sage Tea
and Sulphur for darkening gray,
streaked and faded hair is grand-
mother's recipe, and folks are again
using it to keep their hair a good,
even color, which is quite sensible,
as we are living in an age when a
youthful appearance is cf the great-
est advantage.

Nowadays, though, we don't have
the troublesome task of gathering the
sage and the mussy mixing at home.
Alldrug storefe sell the ready-to-use
product, improved by the addition of
other ingredients, called "Wyeth's
Sage and Sulphur Compound." It is
very popular because nobody can
discover it has been applied. Sim-
ply moisten your comb 'or a soft
brush with It and draw this
through your hair, taking one
small strand at u time; by
morning the gray hair disappears
but what delights the ludies with
Wyeth's Sage and Sulphur Com-
pound, is that, besides beautifully
darkening the hair after a few ap-
plications. It also produces that soft
lustre und appearance of abundance
which is so attractive. This ready-to-
use preparation Is a delightful toilet
requisite for those who desire a more
youthful appearance. It is not in-
tended for the cure, mitigation or
prevention of disease.

PAGE "DOC' DENMAN; BIG
BINGO HAS THE TOOTHACHE

- iIM

A DENTAL OPERATION IN RINGLINGVILLE

ner of relieving a patient in pain. In
performing this operation Denman
scorns the forcep methods. His treat-
ment is merely an evolution of the
good old-fashioned scheme taught by
our grandmothers, whereby one end
of a string is fastened about the ob-
jectionable tooth and the other end
tied to a flat iron. The evolution con-
sists of using a strand of cable in lieu
of twine and a couple of husky as-
sistants to yank the same. When the
free end of the strand has been prop-
erly attached to the "snag," Denman
gives a signal with his incandescent
lamp much after the fashion of a
brakeman waving a lantern, the pull-
ers pull, the "Doc" dodges and the
tooth flies through the air.

It is said the Ringling Brothers'
elephants excel as entertainers this
year, executing feats never before
attempted. Three great bands of them
api*ar in the main tent immediately
after the curtain has fallen on the
last scene of "In Days of Old," the
gorgeous spectacle of romance and
chivalry which is the big feature of
the circus program.

"Mon Vieux, Prends
du Fer Nuxate"

Thin IK what you hrnr "Over Tktre."
Even in France they may

"Take Nuxated Iron
Old Pal"

n tonic, strength and lilood Itullrierprobably no remedy linn ever met with
ftiich phenomenal micceNN an has Kui-ntcl Iron. It la conxervatlvely esti-
mated that over three million people
unnually ore tuklng it In thin country
alone. It has been highly endorsed
and used by such men as Hon. Leslie
W. Shaw, former Presidential Cabinet
Official (Secretary of the Treasury),
United States Judge Atkinson, of the
Court of Claims of Washington; Judge
Wm. L. Chambers, Commissioner of
the United States Board of Mediation
and Conciliation, formerly Chief Jus-
tice of the International Court, Sa-
moa; former United States Senator
and Vice Presidential Nominee CharlesA. Towne, of Minnesota; former U SSenator Richard Rolland Kcnney, ofDelaware, at present Assistant Judge
Advocate General, U. S. Army; Gen-eral John L. Clem (Retired), thedrummer boy of Shiloh, who was Ser-
geant in the U. S. Army when only
twelve years of p.ge; General David
Stuart Gordon (Retired), hero of the
battle of Gettysburg; physicians who
have been connected with well-
known hospitals have prescribed andrecommended it. Former Health
Commissioner Wm. R. Kerr, of Chi-
cago, says it ought to be used In every
hospital and prescribed by every phy-
sician.

Dr. A. J. Newman, late Police Sur-geon of the City of Chicago, and for-
mer House Surgeon Jefferson Park
Hospital. Chicago, says Nuxated Iron
has proven through his own tests of
it to excel any preparation he has ever
used for creating red blood, building
up the nerves, strengthening the
muscles and correcting digestive dis-
orders.

Dr. James Francis Sullivan, former-ly physician of Bellevue Hospital
(Outdoor Dept.). New York, and theWestchester County Hospital says
there are thousands of men and wo-
men who need a strength and blood
builder but do not know what totake. In his opinion there is nothing
better than organic iron?Nuxated
Iron ?for enriching the blood and
helping to Increase the strength and
endurance of men and women who
burn up too rapidly their nervous en-
ergy in the strenuous strain of the
great business competition of the day

If you are not strong or well, you
owe it to yourself to make the fol-
lowing test: See how long you can
work or how far you can walk with-
out becoming tired. Next take twofive-grain tablets of Nuxated Iron
three times per day after meals for
two weeks. Then test your strength
again and see how much you have
gained.

MANUFACTURERS' NOTE: Nuxat-
ed Iron which was used by former
members of the United States Senate
and House of Representatives, and
other prominent people with such
surprising results, and which is pre-

scribed and recommended above by
physicians is not a secret remedy, but
one which is well known to druggists
everywhere. Unlike the older inor-
ganic iron products it is easily as-

similated and does not injure the
teeth make them black nor upset the
stomach. The manufacturers guaran-
tee successful and entirely satisfac-
tory results to every purchaser or
they will refund your money. It is
dispensed in this city by Croll eller,
G. A. Gorgas, J. Nelson Clark and all
other druggists.?Advertisement.

Another Chainworker
Endorses Tonall as the
Only Medicine Which

Gave Him Relief
"It is indeed marvelous how good

I feel since taking Tonall," says Paul
F. Simmons, of 62 3 State street,
York Pa. "Sly duties as a chain
welder required a steady nerve. My
nervous system began to swag and
I was becoming restless and had
that don't care feeling, due, as the
doctors said, to excessive amount of
acid. In my stomach.

I had used several different kinds
of medicine. Some of them helped
as long as I was taking them, but
as soon as I stopped, I felt even
worse than before. Tonall was rec-
ommended so highly to me that I
at once commenced taking it. To
my great satisfaction, is has proven
to me to he the best Tonic and Sys-
tem Builder I have ever used. I
feel altogether like a different man
in every respect."

Tonall is sold at Gorgas's Drug
Store, Harrisburg, where its merits
will be explained by the Tonall
chemist, and also at Hershey's Drug
Store, Hershey, Fa,

Bower Wins Out in
Perry County Primary

Maryavllle, Pa., May 22.?Clark W.
Bower, of Blain, has been nominated
as the'Republlcan candidate for mem-
ber of the Assembly. With only

three districts, Millerstown, Toboyne
township and Juniata township, miss-
ing, Bower has a total of 971 votes,
as compared with 543 votes for Wil-
liam C. Lebo, of New Bloomfield.
Samuel B. Sheller, of Duncannon, has
been named Perry county member of
the State Republican Committee with
900 votes, as compared to 600 for
Frank P. Whitmer, of Newport. Har-
ry Ritter, of Liverpool, was named
Perry county chairman without any
opposition.

In the contest for the Republican
nomination for Congress in the Sev-
enteenth district, Benjamin K. Focht,
the incumbent, snowed Williamson,
of Huntingdon, under with a 1,271
vote against one of 271.

Sproul had 909 votes for the Re-
publican nqmlnation for Governor and
O'Neil 465. Beidleman, for the Lieu-
tenant-Governor nomination, swamp-
ed Scott with 993 votes to 158. Cra-
go, Garland, McLaughlin and Walters
were given majorities in the Con-
gressmen-at-Large 'contests.

James O. Gray, of Ickesburg, se-
cured the Democratic nomination for
member of the Assembly without
contest, as did James R. Wilson, who
secured the Democratic nominations

VICTORIA
TO-DAY nnilTO-MORROW

I.AST TIMKS
??THE KAISER?THE BEAST OF

BERLIN"
Also To-day?The Seventh Chap-

ter of "THE EAtil.E'H EYE."
To-morrow The Sixth Episode

of "THE WOMAN I!V THE WEB."

Friday Gladys Rrockwell In
"HER ONE MISTAKE."

Snturdny?Douglas Fairbanks In
?'AMERICA IV ARISTOCRACY."

Victoria Prices Alnaym
10c and 15c and Wnr Tax

for member of the State Committed
and county chairman.

MAJESTIC
Tour I.aiit Opportunity to See

KpUode IVo. 3

PEARL WHITE, in
"The House of Hate"

MOLLIE KING
The Heel Star In Ileal Life

In an up-to-date vaudeville offer-
Inft, and four other hlith-claaiM acts.

HERB TO-MORROW

CHARLIE CHAPLIN
in "IMMIGRANT"

JAZZ NIGHTMARE ,
A Young Mimical MKhtiuure.

4 ?Other I'lxvfllfnt Features 4
First evening show now lirglns

lit 7.15. except Saturilu], tlrM nhon
lit 11.30.

COLONIAL
Wed., Thurs., Fri.

RITA JOLIVET
Survivor of the "I.unltanla" In

LEST WE FORGET
What Her Eye* Have Seen

Yours Shall See.

How the Germans treat
women prisoners and
how they bombarded de-
fenseless towns, killing
men, women and children.
It will show the sinking
of the great ocean linej,
the "LUSITANIA."

iPlil
rtIIOURYEAK GFBMANY||B

IORPHEUM
ALL NEXT WEEK

MATINEES 25c and 50c
Nights and Decoration Day Matinee

Orch. 75c and $l.O0 ?Bal., 50c and 75c?Gal. 25cl
INCLUDE YOUR WAR TAX WHEN ORDERING RY MAIL H

I REGENT THEATER
f

"

To-day and To-morrow

and Vivian Martin I*l
and Tax I'A Petticoat Pilot' l andT " I

A picture you will be Bind to tell your friend* about

To-morrow, Friday and Friday and Saturday
Saturday DOUBLE ATTRACTION '

Benjamin Chapin "Fatty" Arbuckle
iu Better tbiin bin prevlouN comedlea

UTI O t rt
1,1 " Intent xlde-apllttliiK coinedy

I he oon or Democracy "MOONSHINE"
(The President'* Answer) aluo

i MIMM Marlon M. Merchant at the "THE GOLDEN GOAL"
orican '1 till 4.0 nnd 7.15 till 11. featuring II VilliV MORKY

F BIG TUESDAY, N ONLY BIG
1

CIRCUS -w wt

J DAY tl U JCj to Harrisburg

BS&9QiU^IE^MACNIFICer7^PEOACL^y|B|
mm rosivalry IHDAYJOFOLDtfffi1 1250 CHARACTERS-SOO DANCING GIRLS IdTSTsiU
\u25a0931 100 SKILLED MUSICIANS - TRAINLOAD OF HsWfFEIHKmI SCBNCRY'ASTORY OF THI GLORIOUS ACE MUitfUfcfiflnwaagql when knighthood was in flower Oaß
KlfflliMPARADE AT 10 A. M. WCEDIHC m HUTmroMma Kalß
|PIfTTE77I DOOM OPEN AT lafP. M. PERFORMANCU UCIN AT IAIP. M. iWTHfHmmm OW TfCKfr ADMITS TO KVIKYTHINC CIIHmi 11 r?f ImJT

I Downtown Sale of Admlaaloa Ticket* and Rfnerved Seat*, Circuit Day,

at BOWMAN'S DEPT. STOKE. Same Prlcea an at Groundn.

V i i
~

ORPHEUM A
NIGHT May 251

AMERICA'S GREATEST COLORED SHOW

SMARTER SET
Formerly The Smart Set

HEADED BY

SALEM TUTT WHITNEY
AND

'

I
J. HOMER TUTT

PRESENTING PEOPLE"'
EVERYTHING NEW AND AHEAD OP THE TIMES

r NIGHT?2Sc, 50c, 75c, SI.OO
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